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420 GREENHOUSE 

Great opportunity to step into a greenhouse facility on the Shawnee and 
Osage County line, just inside Osage county. Looking to get into or expand 
your hemp, plant, or vegetable business? Look no further! Seven newly 
constructed greenhouses set up with hydroponics, water, electric, and geo-
thermal to each unit. This 10 +/- acre parcel is also equipped with ten 40’ 
steel storage containers that have water and electricity to them and several 
of the containers are also insulated. All work completed in 2019 with ample 
electricity and water as well as a back-up generator. This type of opportunity 
doesn’t come along often and the possibilities are endless. Buyers must be 
prequalified to schedule a showing.  Property is located at the SE corner of 
SE Croco Rd and E 109th St with an Overbrook, Kansas address.

PROPERTY DETAILS

EAST 109TH STREET, OVERBROOK, OSAGE COUNTY, KANSAS

Price:  $749,000   |   County:  Osage  |  Acres:  10 +/-

7 100’ x 20’ Greenhouses
1 Hydroponics Container

10 40’ x 8’ Grow & Storage Containers
Rural Water

Two 400 AMP Meters
1” & 2” Water Lines
1” Geothermal Lines
1” Hydroponics Lines

1 Back-Up Generac Generator



420 GREENHOUSE



There are seven greenhouses that are 100’ x 20’, all of which have natural 
dirt floors, are plumbed for water, equipped with power, and ready for grow 
light installation. A 40’ hydroponics container is located immediately south.

Greenhouses



There are ten 40’ x 8’ grow & storage containers included with the property. 

Containers

The eight grouped containers just north of the greenhouses all have been 
plumbed for water, have A/C and power, and are insulated. 

The two containers on the northwest corner of the property are insulated, 
have electricity and A/C, are plumbed and have water. A Generac generator 
serves as a back-up power source.



Electrical Layout



Waterline Layout



Hydroponics & Geothermal Layouts



Contact Information

Brian Pine
RURAL LAND AGENT
785.423.1220
brian@hecklandco.com

Kelvin Heck
RURAL LAND BROKER
785.865.6266
kelvin@hecklandco.com




